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Invertigo Cares!
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I'm not going to use the phrase "in these unprecedented times." (How many
emails have started that way???) We're all going through it, in one way or
another. We all still want to bake each other cookies, give hugs, make soup...
show up. That's the heart of it, isn't it? We want to show up for one another.
So Invertigo is showing up for you and yours. We've created a customized care
package you can send to a family member, a friend, an enemy you're trying to
lull into a false sense of security, a co-worker... and it won't need disinfectant
wipes when it arrives in their inbox.
What's in the care package?
A customized gallery of beautiful dance photography
Invertigo's previously unreleased-on-the-internet dance ﬁlm, "Mine"

A Dancing Through Parkinson’s dance ﬁlm that will make your heart
happy
Exclusive excerpts of Invertigo performances (we've chosen excerpts that
are beautiful, funny, hopeful, tender... you get it.)
A beautiful card with your message on it
aaaaaand, the pièce de résistance:
An original dance solo created for you by an Invertigo dancer, based on
prompts you supply. This is a one-of-a-kind gift, made for you and yours,
by us.
We'll send it to your chosen person, and we'll send a copy to you as well.
We're asking for a suggested donation of $25 per care package that goes
directly towards paying the dancers. A suggested donation of $50 will go
towards the dancers and will also support Invertigo's community and artistic
programs to keep Invertigo ﬂoating through these... “unprecedented” times...
ugh, there, I said it.
You can make your donation here.
Then ﬁll out this form and we'll get to work putting together some magic for you.

DTP Zoom Class
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Invertigo is excited to announce our ﬁrst live DTP class on Zoom, Thursday
May 7th at 1:30pm (PDT) led by Dancing Through Parkinson's Teaching
Artists Heidi Buehler and Haylee Nichele. Classes are designed for people with
Parkinson's Disease but all are welcome to join! We can't wait to dance with
you and hope to see some new and familiar faces.
To join the Zoom Class:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81552470874
Meeting ID: 815 5247 0874
You will be able to join 5 minutes prior to the start of class.
If you need help using Zoom, check out our video tutorial here.
Until then, follow along and dance with our DTP online classes on
Vimeo here and read about our online classes in the LA Dance Chronicle here.
Email dancepd@invertigodance.org for more information and to receive our
weekly email with online classes and other resources.
Join the Zoom Class
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